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SD: 10103.26
Episode: “I Do. I Did. Or I Will.” Pt II

[[[[[======= Begin Mission 2001-12 - Stardate 10103.26 =======]]]]]
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::stalking down the corridor, glaring at Mathar and wondering who it is she is going to make pay for this travesty::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Prepares to leave quarters and heads to bridge as per the Co's request::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::walking down the hall of Deck 4 to Raythan's "new quarters"::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::stares, dumbfounded and a bit numb...mind racing::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::sits down at the engineering station, and locates the Commander::
Host Sara says:
::Bounces past MacTavish to the replicator belting out the latest in pop music::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Walking along with the Captain and Commander ... trying to avoid eye contact::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Exits TL and enters bridge, moves to CONN::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Computer:  Respond.  Internal scans of any temporal anomalies?
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::pinches herself wondering if this is some kind of weird dream:: Ouch!  ::or not::
Host Sara says:
<C> Sulek: Insufficient data, sensor error.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::snaps back, hearing Rhiannon speak::  Sara:  Is everything alright?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks eyebrow at the sensor error::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Logs on shift and begins diagnostics on Flight Control systems::
Host Sara says:
Computer: Aldebran Coffee Cake please, one serving.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks over to Thelsh:: Thelsh:  Perhaps science will have better luck.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::notes Commander Vid’s entrance onto the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: enters the bridge and moves over to his console ::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Arrives at the entrance to his "quarters":: CO & XO: Here we are.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Someone had better.
Host Sara says:
MacTavish: Yeah dad... just working on my English homework.
CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::can't believe what she's hearing... or seeing.. or.. well.. any of it::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks at the door with some trepidation::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::smiles, feeling the color return to his face again::  Sara:  Good.  Remember to put that plate back in the replicator when you are finished
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stops in front of the quarters and does a cursory examination::
CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::stares at Mac like he's a two headed monster.. she can't believe he's acting like everything is normal::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Takes a breath, and enters the quarters::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::hears the hail and snaps around, "finally we can get this over with"::
Host Sara says:
::Sighs exasperatedly:: MacTavish:  Yeah Dad I know... ::Starts singing and dances back to her quarters with her snack::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::steps towards door, following Raythan::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::watches her go, lost in the well of memory::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::pauses a moment.. then follows the others::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::watches Sara dance out of the room and turns her attention back to MacTavish.. and decides to pinch him next::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::enters the quarters::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
FCO: Incoming hail from the Scientists. I'm putting it onscreen.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks around the quarters for his daughter or the Holo-Nanny::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::winces, turning to look at Rhiannon::  Owwww  ::whispers...::  What was that for?
Host Tishara says:
::Sees her Daddy come home and runs over::  Raythan:  Daddy!!!!
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks around the room... doesn't see anyone.  Glares at Mathar... then twirls and focuses on the little girl::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the child with curiosity::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CIV: To snap you out of it!  You were acting like this was all normal!
Host Tishara says:
<Scientists> COMM Quirinus: This is Brian Walton, of the temporal studies team.  We are reading a massive chronoton field permeating your hull.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles slightly at the little girl:: Tishara: Hullo Tishara ... I trust you remember Captain Sulek? ::Gestures to the Captain, giving him a look to play along::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks toward the FCO ::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::just stares at the little girl.  She looks so much like Thelsh as a little one::
Host Tishara says:
Raythan: No... ::Moves over to Sulek::  I can Tishara Raythan.. I'm Two.. ::Holds up two fingers::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tishara:  Hello.  It is interesting to see you.
Host Tishara says:
::Sees her mommy::  Thelsh:  MOMMY!!!
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::jumps back at the yell::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::: Looks back at
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::exits the turbolift and walks onto the bridge and straight to the TAC station.:: All: Good day all! ::smiles sweetly::
Host Tishara says:
::Clamps onto her Mommy's leg::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles at the antics of the little one ... always wanted a child, but sees Thelsh's look, and her reaction ... and looses the smile::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS and raises eyebrow in disbelief::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::stares down at the child attached to her leg, like she was some kind of growth::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
CMO:  You'd perhaps I freak out?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron. Are they sure of this?
Host Tishara says:
<Walton> COMM Quirinus:  We are running scans from here, be advised there are multiple temporal signatures on your ship.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
Lane: good day to you
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tishara:  Where is your Nanny?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::While Tishara concentrates on her "mother," stands up, and turns to the Captain, and silently ...:: CO: So you see my predicament, sir.
Host Tishara says:
ACTION: As if on the Nanny waddles out...
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: clears his throat and steps forward :: COMM Walton: Thank you for your help. We'll inform the Captain immediately. Stand by.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::begins to tap the console:: CEO: Hi there Lt. How are things going?
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CIV:Thats not what I meant and you know it!  I just.. ::sighs:: I dunno.  Shouldn't we maybe see if we're the only ones affected?  Maybe see if anyone else is experiencing anything strange?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan:  It is indeed as you stated.
Host Tishara says:
<Nanny> Thelsh & Raythan: Oh.. we have Company.  ::Runs back into the kitchen and gets tea::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::takes another look at the ensign, and wonders if he's seen her before::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*Capt*: This is the bridge. We are being advised of chronoton emissions surrounding the ship
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: nods to Vid and turns around to see Lane ::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::smiles over at the FCO::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::stops for a moment, her mind reeling from all the implications and looks closer at Will:: CIV: Um.. I'm sorry.  I wasn't really thinking.  Are you ok?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::smiles, enjoying the ensign's pleasantness::  TO: Better, now that the scientists have arrived.  I'm looking forward to getting this over with... and hopefully finding some answers.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Vid* Understood. I am apparently standing in the middle of one of the anomalies now.  See if you can trace its exact source.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
CMO:  Because I am, inside, every fiber of me being knows that she is ::keeps his voice low:: dead.  ::turns and begins looking around the room, walking slowly, then turns to look at her, entirely serious::  And if all of this dooesnt exist, who's to say that  this isn't what  I would really want
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
Ens: Is there something amusing you?
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::is in a state of shock... doesn't know what to say::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*CO*: Aye sir
Host Tishara says:
::Still cuddling her mommy's leg:: Thelsh:  Up.. Up.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron, establish contact with those scientists and see if they can locate the source from outside the ship
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::moves over to the FCO's station:: FCO: Well you seemed to think so last night. ::pokes his arm::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::staring at the child... fascinated in a horror struck way::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Thinks this ship attracts chronotons like Prism officers attract trouble::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tishara:  Would you mind leaving us for a bit.  We have some grown-up business to discuss.
Host Tishara says:
::Begins sulking and her bottom lip quivers::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Ens. Control yourself. I assure you no such anything occurred last night
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: nods to the FCO :: COMM Walton: This is the Quirinus again. Can you locate the source of these anomalies? We're having trouble here. It might work from outside the ship itself.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::slowly reaches down for the child, but pulls back as the Capt. speaks::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::is non-plused by the child's reaction::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: Awww, I understand, we can't let the others know just yet  now can we?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CO: Captain, I can watch Tishara if you wish to speak with the Holo-Nanny ...
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::walks around and picks up a picture....the three of them on DS2 from the looks of it, and smiles as if remembering the event had actually occured::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::is surprised at the ensign's behavior around the commander... the Vulcan commander::
Host Tishara says:
<W> COMM Quirinus: There are a total of six temporal displacement spots, one is on your bridge, a couple on deck four, two are in your sickbay, and the last one is in a cargo hold.  You ship is just ... reeking of chronotons.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
:;runs her fingers along Vid's neck::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan: Stay close.  We may need you here.  Look around for anything familiar and see if you can find a tricorder.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: decides to use logical psychology:: TO: Ens. I suggest you return to your station, and we'll discuss this priivately on shoreleave
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::feels rather badly for thinking strictly about herself at first:: CIV: I'm sorry Mac.. I just.. I dunno.. I just don't know how to react..  I mean.. is this real like when Thelsh became the XO?  Or..?  And I can't imagine what seeing Sara feels like...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Goes over to Tishara, and sees if she'll pry herself from Thelsh's leg::
Host Tishara says:
<C> Bridge Crew: Unauthorized Access, Tactical One.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::walks closer and stares at the picture with him:: CIV: And I definitely don't know what to think about that
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::stands up immediately:: TO: Is there a problem here, ensign?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: OOOoo another shoreleave? Alright...dear...:: returns to her station reluctantly::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh:  I must say a remarkable and adoring child.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::puts the picture down and looks at her::  CMO:  No, you can't imagine it.  ::sighs and looks down at the images, wanting to reach out and touch all of them at once::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Turns towards TAC1 ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: turns around to Lane :: Huh?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CEO: Oh no problem at all..::smiles::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Tishara: Why don't you show me your new dolls in your room? ::Hoping she has dolls otherwise he'll look dumb::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Wipes at her leg as if to deny the touch of the child:: CO; hrumph
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron find the source through patching into TAC
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::waves to Peron::
Host Tishara says:
::Gladly grabs onto her Daddy::  Raythan: Yes, we can Bolian Barbie goes to Risa to beat up the nasty Breen.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Ens Lane STAND FAST
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: waves to the FCO to wait a minute, and walks over to Lane :: TO: Just who are you?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: draws phaser::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
CMO:    I don't expect you to understand ::picks up another picture, this one of Sara dressed up in Rhiannon's starfleet dress uniform::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Sir!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Chuckles slightly at Tishara's comment, and goes along with her::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::steps back in surprise::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
CMO: But, I hope you can understand where I am coming from
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Lightly waves back at the XO and CO on the way to Tishara's room::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Stay as you are:
TO_Ens_Lane says:
OPS: That's funny Peron,
Host Tishara says:
::Shows her Daddy her dolls, and hands him his, as she puts it, favorite doll, Kathy Klingon.::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
FCO: Commander... what's going on here
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Takes his apparently favorite doll ... Kathy Klingon::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron secure the TO with restraints
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: raises his eyebrow :: TO: Identify yourself, or I'll have you confined to the brig.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: C'mon sweety, loosen up.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Thelsh: We need to remain clear.  This may be an alternate plane.  In no case should we disrupt it.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
FCO: Wait... wait. Let's not go overboard.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*CO*: Capt. we have an intruder on the bridge
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CIV: I do understand where you're coming from.  Well.. as much as is possible I suppose.  So I'm going to ask you what you want to do about it?  Do you want to walk in that back room and spend as much time with her as possible? Or..what?  I'll play by your rules for now.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: You certainly were loose last night. ::giggles::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron that is an order
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: CLEAR!  We are in the freakin’ middle of it!  That was a child!  MY child... at least she looked like me...
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
FCO: I don't carry restrains around, I'm afraid, sir. This may tie in with these anomalies.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Vid* On my way.  Thelsh: stay here and see what you can discover.  Try to get some tricorder readings.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes that even with supposedly sound-proof doors, Andorians can yell quite through them::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
CMO:  What? What do I want?  ::looks up at her::  Part of me wants this new reality to be the REAL reality, and part of me screams in every fiber of my being that no one of this should be happening
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Restraints are in the locker beneath the TAC station ...Do it now!
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::watches him stare at the various pictures, not sure what to do but willing to follow his lead::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
OPS: He's just being stubborn...you know..
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Holds phaser on Lane::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CO: Don’t leave me here.....
Host Tishara says:
::Brings out her two Bad Dolls, Brian Breen and his sidekick Bobby Borg, and proceeds to make a grand space opera of the adventures of Bolian Barbie and Kathy Klingon rescuing Risa from Brian Breen and Bobby Borg::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: "Ens" Lane should you move from your spot I will fire
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Turns and exits:: COMM ::Security team to the bridge.  Intruder alert.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods, trying to not take what he's saying personally, knowing he's thinking of his daughter and that’s about it::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: glares at the FCO and walks over to the TAC station ::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::steps closer to the FCO:: FCO: Vid, darling, what is this all about? Why the phaser?
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: gets out the restraints and moves back to the FCO ::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::stops on the wedding picture, replete with Sara as the flower girl, and picks it up::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Vid* What sort of intruder do we have?  ::arrives TL:: Bridge.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::nods to the CEO::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Fires phaser at stun activating phaser fire alarm::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
*CO*: Sir a female impersonating a crewmember
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
FCO: What do you think you're doing?!?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Fights off Bobby Borg with his Bat'Leth of Beauty::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Vid* Your sure it is not another anomaly?
Host Tishara says:
ACTION: Peron gets in the way of Vid's blast and is thrown back by the stun
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: Vid, how could you? I thought I had gotten that Vulcan mask of yours to soften.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::begins to cry::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: falls back, onto the ground ::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir apparently! :: Looks at Peron slumped in the corner::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::reaches out and runs a finger gently over the permaglass....its so real::  CMO:  You made.....::looks at her briefly, but then back to the image::...would make.....Whatever.....a beautiful bride
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives bridge::  Computer: Identify the intruder.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sends Bobby Borg sprawling into his Cube Convertible::
Host Tishara says:
<C> Sulek: Unable to identify
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::stands in the middle of the room, looking around.   Slowly she begins to explore, looking at pictures and momentos::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks around sees Peron on the floor and Vid pointing a phaser at a female.::
Host Tishara says:
Raythan: YAY!!
Morgan says:
::peeks around his arm at the wedding picture::  CIV: Hmmm.. if you say so.  My eyes look a little red..  But thank you.  You look to have made.. er.. will make?  ::shakes her head:: Whatever.. you look pretty good yourself in that picture
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: Vid, look what you've done to our Peron.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Chuckles:: Tishara: I guess we won.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::looks around at the insanity, which he seems completely objective to, and decides to get up and leave::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the female:: Lane:  Please identify yourself.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid:  Lower your weapon.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::runs a hand through her hair tiredly, having no idea what to do in this situation::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye sir
Host Tishara says:
<Sickbay> *Morgan* Doctor Morgan to Sickbay.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: Sulek, you know me...it's Lane..
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::sets the picture down gently, as if one slip and everything would come crashing down......smiles, feeling very relaxed - more so than he's felt in ages.  Walks over and sits on the small couch, leaning back, and enjoying the cacophony of noise coming from Sara's quarters::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::hears the comm and looks at Mac:: *Sickbay* On my way..
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lane:  How long have you served aboard the Q?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: proceeds to assist Peron::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
CIV: You gonna be alright?  You gonna stay here or...?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: Why two years sir.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::watches the turbolift doors close:: TL: Engineering... no the deck 4, sickbay
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks around Tishara's room for any hints::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Keeps one eye on the CO and Lane::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks up and sighs, over the cacophony of the noise coming from Sara's room he hears the page, then looks at Rhiannon::  CMO: Go...I'm going to stay here if you dont mind.  Call me if you need me
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: opens his eyes and rubs his head :: Uaah...
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Peron my apologies
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lane:  Ask the computer for you service record.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods, understanding shining in her eyes:: CIV: I'll let you know if I do.. ::leans over and gives him a quick kiss on his cheek:: Let me know if YOU need me, k?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: Aye Captain. Computer: display service record for Ensign Hope Lane.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::smiles::  CMO:  Aye
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Are you all right? Do you need medical attention?
Host Tishara says:
<W> COMM: Quirinus: This is Walton.  Quirinus, you are coated and soaked in chronotons.  I don't know how this happened but we are going to try and clean you up from here.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::smiles reassuringly at him and exits her.. um.. their quarters and heads for sickbay::
Host Tishara says:
<C> Lane:  Officer Unknown.  User not recognized.  Unauthorized access.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COMM:  *W* Understood.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: shakes his head :: CO: I think I'll be alright..
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir I will assist Peron if you wish
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches for Lane's reaction::
CTO_Lt says:
::Enters the bridge::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay and looks around, trying to see if anything seemed 'off'::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
Computer: Clarify!
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::as soon as she leaves, walks over to the door to Sara’s room and stops:::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Helps Peron up and takes him to OPS station::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::looks at the Captain and bites her lip nervously::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::exists the TL and enters Sickbay::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: mutters to the FCO :: Not too slick there...
Host Nurse_Collins says:
Morgan: We have a .... Cardassian Officer here needing medical attention.  Something about needing injections says you would know...
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::doesn't see anything that immediately jumps out as different and tries to figure out who called her to sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vid:  Help Peron to a chair until he recovers.  Run full scans from science 1.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Nor was your attempt to save an intruder
Host Nurse_Collins says:
ACTION: A Cardassian wearing the usual Starfleet Uniform with a science blue undershirt sits calmly on the Bio-Bed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: leans on his console :: I'm fine.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: Captain, the computer seems to be malfunctioning.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::takes a deep breath, and braces himself for the noise as he opens the door to Sara's room::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::Looks around sickbay, at the doctor, unsure of what to do next::
CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::looks at the Nurse:: Collins: Uh.. oh?  I'm sorry.. I don't suppose you'd have a file for him would you?
CMO_LtCmdr_Morgan says:
::wonders what the heck was going on::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: sighs :: She has to be a result of these anomalies.
Host Nurse_Collins says:
Morgan: I've never seen him before.... He's Cardassian.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Most assuredly
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lane:  I do not know what I can tell you.  Suffice it to say, you do not belong on this version of the Quirinus.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: However the ship is completely covered in chronotons per the Walton
Host Nurse_Collins says:
ACTION: Sara is sprawled across her bed in her messy room, a large poster of the Galactic Boys adorns her wall.  Clothes are strewn everywhere as she seems to be studying a PADD
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: I don't? You jest sir.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::snaps:: Collins: I can see that ::tired of trying to figure all of the strange happenings out.. the least of which being a Cardassian sitting in her sickbay!::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::looks around for a second::  Sara:  How's the studying coming?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
OPS: Can you manage on your own?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arches his eyebrow:: Lane: a joke? from me?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Silently examines Tishara's room ... looking at a few small pictures of himself and his "wife" with Tishara ... wonders if this is part of an alternate timeline, or something does happen between him and Thelsh eventually::
Host Nurse_Collins says:
::Turns around:: MacTavish:  Dad... you didn't knock.
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::spots the Cardassian, and slowly backs out of the sickbay doors::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: I know you Captain, but you don't know me?
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::sees the strange security officer and approaches the Captain::  CO: Sir, I wasn't notified that we had received new security personel.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::raises hands defensively::  Sara:  Sorry....I forgot...
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::slowly approaches the Cardassian:: Cardassian: Uh.. I don't suppose you could fill me in on what we've been doing?  I seem to be a little out of it today... ::not sure just how close she wants to get, but still::

FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Notices the sensor alert and heads to CONN::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::digs through cabinets and draws... Finds nothing but the usual knickknacks::
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian> Morgan:  I'm here for my monthly injection of Ketracel-X.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
FCO: Oh, yes. Sorry, I'm fine.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir anyon beam is registering on sensors ..source the Station.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::notices Nural's arrival:: Nural:  She is not new.  ::quietly:: She is displaced temporally.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::begins to cry again:: CO: What is happening to me?
Host Sara says:
MavTavish:  Its going okay... we are reading the Wind and the Willows.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
Cardassian: Right.. 'cause we are using that to....?
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::closes his eyes and rubs his face::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::smiles::  Sara:  One of my favorites growing up.  How much longer do you have on todays lesson?
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian> Morgan: To keep from dying... ::Is puzzled at the doctor::  Rhiannon are you okay?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Moves to Lane:: Lane: An emotional outburst will not solve your current situation.  The station is working at solving it now.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::rolls his eyes::  ::quietly::  CO: Of course sir, of course.
Host Sara says:
Mactavish: Not long... I was going to try and catch the vid of the new Galactic Boys holo-video.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::grabs Sulek's arm:: CO: Help me please!!!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lane:  What is the date?
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
Sara:  You can watch it as soon as you pick up this room - its looking like something you'd be apt to find Pakleds carrying around
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
Cardassian: er.. well.. I'm not exactly feeling myself today, thats for sure.  I can't seem to remember why we are doing this or even how much of it to give you..
Host Sara says:
MacTavish: Yes Dad... ::Sighs::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: it's 10403.26 sir.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Sir I would presume this is not another anomaly :: Emotional yet not unattractive..even to a Vulcan::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::moves closer and watches Lane carefully::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::remembers a bionics bay a few sections away on the deck, and makes his way there::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::trying to get the distraught crewman to focus:: Lane:  Good.  Now tell me where the Quirinus is currently located.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::spots Nural moving closer and hugs the Captain's arm tighter::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: watches, leaning on his station ::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::stumbles over to her bed and leans over, reading over her shoulder::
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian> Morgan: I need 200 mg of Ketracel-X because the Dominion secretly released a retrovirus into the Cardassian populance to kill us off, but Starfleet scientists altered Ketracel White to make Ketracel-X which prevents the virus from spreading.
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian>  ::Is very puzzled::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Returns to the sensors checking on anyon beam progress::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: The Quirinus is now at Station Yeager's Dream.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Stand down. We need time to clear the ship of its current predicament.  If this is a temporal reality, we must be careful not to alter its course.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Lane: And the reason for your visit to the station?
Host Sara says:
ACTION: The Ship rumbles as the anyon beam manages to match the chronoton field and begins dispersing the chronotons on the nacelles
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::sighs, running her hand through her hand in frustration yet again:: Cardassian: I am very sorry.  I still can't seem to remember.  However, since you seem to know more about your condition than I do at the moment I guess I'll have to trust you now won't I?
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::leans over and gives his daughter a chaste kiss on the back of her head::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: grabs railing and holds on to steady self::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
CO: I'm here for a supply run and shoreleave of course.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::hears the sound:: Vid:  It sounds as if they have matched the frequency.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes the shaking, makes sure Tishara is all right::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::nearly collapses onto the bed, staggering back::
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian> Morgan: You are the only one authorized to adminitster it... Ketracel-X is also a semi-narcotic and highly addictive.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
CO: Aye sir they are starting on the nacelles
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::relaxes slightly::
Host Sara says:
MacTavish: Ewww... Dad!!!!!
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::walks into the bionics bay, which automatically gives a sense of tranquility and order::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Watches the sensors as the anyon beams begin to spread...and yet can't keep Lane from invading his mind::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::grabs onto the biobed as the ship shakes and can't wonder what else is going on:: Self: wonderful...
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
Sara:  Sorry....call me old fashioned...::stumbles to the wall and grabs a hold:: what the........
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods at the Cardassian and asks one of the Nurses where the Ketracel-X is::
Host Sara says:
<Quarter Master Willibi> *Bridge* Willibi to the Bridge... I'm trapped in Cargo Bay two, someone deactivated the hologrid on Deck 8.
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::looks around the bridge and focuses on the FCO again::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Diverts gaze back to the sensors::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
Sara:  hold on!  ::looks around, wondering what the hell that was::  *Bridge*  Bridge, MacTavish, what in the devil was that then?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::uses her best puppy dog eyes to get his attention::
Host Sara says:
::Yelps as she falls off her bed::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Rushes over to keep Tishara from getting hurt from any falling things in her room::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::scowls in frustation as the Nurses give her strange looks at the request and inform her that they dont' know what she's asking about::
Host Sara says:
<W> COMM Quirinus: You are going to be experiencing a lot of turbulence as your ship realigns temporally.
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: holds onto his console :: Here we go again.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks around as the ship shudders and shakes::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Grabs the railing once more::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::grabs the back of the FCO's chair to keep from falling::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::reaches for Sara, hand outstretched, waiting for a response::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::looks at the Cardassian helplessly:: Cardassian: I don't suppose you know where I keep it? ::grabs onto the biobed once more as the ship shudders again::
Host Sara says:
ACTION: As Raythan gets to Tishara she actually begins to fade from his grasp... as does the objects in the room.
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::wides his stance to maintain balance::
Host Sara says:
ACTION: The Decorations around Thelsh begin to fade.. the Holo-Nanny comes in.. and promptly fades out..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hand passes through Tishara's arm:: Eh ...
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Feels the closeness of the TO behind him and smells her fragrance::
Host Sara says:
<Cardassian> Morgan: In Bio-Hazard confinement...
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::looks at Vid:: FCO: Please, help me.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::She looks as the picture she is holding fades form her grasp::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::grabs a hold of his daughter and holds onto her for dear life thinking....not yet....please not yet::
Host Sara says:
MacTavish:  What's going on Daddy..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Solemnly watches as Tishara fades::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::reaches out to Vid::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Ens. I believe your are being helped, but from outside my control
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
Sara:  I dont know Sweetie....
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hoping she can hear:: Tishara: I wish you well with you and your family, Tishara. ::Smiles:: Best of luck to Bolian Barbie and her friends.
Host Sara says:
<Tishara> ::Looks up at her daddy sadly.. and vanishes, leaving Raythan on the floor of an empty standard quarters.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: continues to rock as the ship is plummeted with anyons::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: Stay with me,  please.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks around the empty quarters, and sighs ... stands up, brushing himself off, and exits, calling out:: Commander Thelsh?
Host Sara says:
ACTION: Thelsh is now standing the middle of empty quarters, everything has vanished.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: I am here so long as you are
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::opens the door and steps into the room where Raythan was.. bumps into him in the doorway::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Is bumped:: Oof ... Commander, are you all right? I believe our temporal anomaly has been solved.
Host Sara says:
ACTION: As Morgan turns a little, her Cardassian Guest begins to fade out... and is gone...  As does the new surgical bed, Morgan didn't notice before.
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::nods:: Cardassian: Right.. Bio-hazard containment.. I should have known that...
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CNS: What?  What happened to her?
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Looks around bridge trying to see if the others notice this emotional weakness in him::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: looks around ::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::feels his pulse pounding, knowing in his heart what is happening...they found a way to fix whatever happened::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::tries to smile:: FCO: Vid, I feel so safe with you nearby.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Considers bragging he beat Bobby Borg, but says nothing:: XO: I'm not sure. She started to fade away, and then she, along with most of the room ... just disappeared.
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks up at the tall El Aurian, a speculative look in her eye::
Host Sara says:
<QM Willibi> *Bridge*  I'm stranded in the Cargo... *SQUAWK* ::Comm-dies mid sentence::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::feels the ship rock... how despairing, that you can't escape the..::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::turns around and sees that the Cardassian was starting to fade out::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::reaches over and grabs Vid's arm::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Please this is not the place nor do I believe is it the right "Time"
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
XO: Are you all right?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Not entirely comfortable around Thelsh ... but tries his best not to show it::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::feels the rumbling increase in its bass pitch::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: If it were the right "time" and place would you......Vid what's happening? ::notices that she's fading::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::A small smile on her face:: Cns: Yes I am fine thank you...
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Feels Lanes touch and immediately experiences the connection of the minds::
Host Sara says:
<Female Engineering Officer>  ::Walks up behind Everitt in the Bionic bay and kisses his neck::  Hi Honey... how's your day going?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: XO: Shall we head to the bridge?
TO_Ens_Lane says:
FCO: Vid, help me....
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::almost immediately begins to lose the meld::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::spins around::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
TO: Lane!
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::tries to hold on to his arm:: FCO: Vid....I....lov...
Host Sara says:
<FEO> ::Kisses Everitt on the lips::  Didn't mean to startle you honey... ::Promptly starts to fade and vanish::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::steps back as Lane starts to fade, and is a little put off at Vid's reaction::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::watches her patient fade away and then is struck by a sudden thought:: Self: Mac and Sara.. Oh damn! ::runs out of sickbay to her quarters, oblivious to the stares of the nurses::
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::not sure whether to just submit to the madness, or run, he remains frozen::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: watches in surprise as Lane disappears ::
Host Sara says:
MacTavish: Daddy... you look scared.... its alright...  ::Begins to fade::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Begins to exit his ... or rather, not his, quarters with the XO ... without words::
Host Sara says:
<FEO> ::Looks puzzled and smiles before vanishing completely::
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Looks towards Peron in disbelief::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::continues to fade away still reaching for Vid::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::runs into her/their quarters:: CIV: Mac?! ::heads to the back bedroom::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
Sara:  NO!  ::wants to slap his comm-badge, but no one would do anything::  SARA!
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::blinks... laughs, and then returns to a frozen stupor::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::follows after Cns:: Cns:  She was a lovely child, wasn't she?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches as the anomalies begin to fade:: COMM: All decks report.
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
:: Clutches tha last place she touched trying to get the connection back::
Host Sara says:
::Looks sad as she is gone along with her stuff and the room reverting back to Morgan's quarters::
OPS_LtCmdr_Peron says:
:: rubs his chin :: Well, I'm glad that's done with.
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::watches in fear as she begins to fade from sight, arms wrapping around empty air::
Host Sara says:
ACTION: The Rumbling on the ship gets stronger...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Blinks, then nods:: XO: Yes ... much like her parents, in whatever timeline they exist.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes the shaking of the ship hasn't stopped, grabs a hold of a bulkhead::
Host Sara says:
<W> COMM *Quirinus* Quirinus... Hold on...
FCO_Cmdr_Vid says:
::Snaps out of his reverie and holds on to rail :: CO: Bridge secure intruder gone
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
NOOOO!!!!  ::rolls to his knees and begins reaching for nothing::
XO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cns: Timeline?  Didn’t she say it was 4 years into the future?
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::stumbles as the rumbling gets stronger but rushes over to MacTavish who seemed to be sitting on his knees scratching at the air::
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::tears begin streaming down his face in anger and pain::
TO_Ens_Lane says:
::mouths her last words to Vid:: FCO: I love you...::disappears::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::grabs on to chair:: COMM *W* Please clarify...
CIV_Lt_MacTavish says:
::collapses to the deck...spent, crying....::
CMO_LtCmd_Morgan says:
::reaches MacTavish and kneels down beside him, wrapping her arms around him::
Host Sara says:
ACTION: As the Rumbling gets its worse.. there is a flash of white and everyone is thrown, and rendered unconscious
CEO_LtJG_Everitt says:
::falls, with contentment::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::falls to floor as he momentarily sees a flash and then...::
CTO_Lt_Torok_Nural says:
::is thrown from his spot and collapses::
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